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Abstract

Falls are common among older people, especially in hospitals and nursing

homes. The combination of pervasive sensing and statistical learning methods

is creating new possibilities for automatic monitoring of activities of hospital-

ized older people to provide targeted and timely supervision by clinical staff

to reduce falls. In this paper we introduce a hierarchical conditional random

fields model to predict alarming states (being out of the bed or chair) from

a passive wearable embodiment of a sensor worn over garment to provide an

intervention mechanism to reduce falls. Our approach predicts alarm states

in real time and avoids the use of empirically determined heuristics methods

alone or in combination with machine learning based models, or multiple cas-

caded classifiers for generating alarms from activity prediction streams. In-

stead, the proposed hierarchical approach predicts alarms based on learned

relationships between alarms, sensor information and predicted low-level ac-

tivities. We evaluate the performance of the approach with 14 healthy older

people and 26 hospitalized older patients and demonstrate similar or better

performance than machine learning based approaches combined with heuris-
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